
One Gallon Hibiscus Rose Kombucha Recipe

Ingredients:

14 Cups Water
1 Cup Dextrose 
2 oz Gunpowder Green Tea
2 oz Hibiscus Flower
1 oz Rosehips
1 White Labs SCOBY
1 Cup Leftover Kombucha or Store Bought Kombucha

Materials:

8 Quart Pot to Boil Water
1 Gallon Wide Mouth Carboy
1 5 x 28 Muslin Bag
10 Flip Top .5 L Bottles
1 Rubber Band
Star San Solution

How To Do It:

1. Put 14 cups of water in your pot and bring it to a boil.  Add 2 oz of Hibiscus 
Flower and 1 oz Rosehips and steep while the temperature reduces to 180°  F
and steep 2 oz of Gunpowder Green Tea for 5 minutes.

2. Remove Gunpowder Green Tea, Hibiscus and Rosehips and allow Tea to cool 
to room temperature, 68°  to 72°  F.  Once cool, add leftover or store bought 
Kombucha to reduce pH to prevent mold growth.

3. Sanitize your 1 Gallon Carboy with Star San Solution.  Add your tea to your 1 
Gallon Carboy.  Gently pour in your SCOBY and cover with your muslin bag, 
securing  the sides with a rubber band.

4. Keep your Carboy at room temperature (68°  to 72° F) out of direct sunlight 



to ferment.  Allow 7 to 14 days, checking and tasting daily after 7 days until 
the flavor and acidity is where you want it.  Do not ferment longer than 14 
days.

5. Once your Kombucha has reached the flavor and acidity you want it, remove 
your SCOBY and approximately 1 cup of Kombucha and put it in a breathable 
container.  Store your SCOBY at room temperature, and add sweet tea to 
ensure it sits in approximately a cup of liquid as it absorbs and evaporates.  

6. Transfer your Kombucha into your flip top bottles, adding any fruit or other 
herbs and spices you want to flavor your Kombucha.  To carbonate, close the 
lid and allow 1-3 more days at room temperature, then refrigerate to stop 
fermentation.  If carbonating in a growler, use only our 2 L flip top growlers, 
as standard growlers may explode and spray shrapnel and Kombucha 
everywhere.

The White Labs SCOBY is large enough to start 1 to 5 gallons of tea, and will grow 
over time to accommodate larger sizes.  To make a larger size, you need to make 
sure you use more starter liquid!

Our Kit contains enough tea, herbs and sugar for 2 gallons of homemade 
Kombucha!  To make more, simply scale the recipe, or get another Wide Mouth 1 
Gallon Carboy to keep your batches going!

Process and Base Recipe Credit:  White Labs Analytical Lab Technician Kristan Martinez


